Isotope abundance analysis for improved sample identification with tandem mass spectrometry.
Tandem mass spectrometry (MS/MS) is widely used for trace level sample analysis in complex mixtures. However, sample identification in MS/MS is challenging and not as trustworthy as with electron ionization (EI) mass spectral libraries. This paper presents a novel method for the combination of isotope abundance analysis (IAA) and EI-MS/MS for improved sample identification even at trace level in complex matrices. Accordingly, the first quadrupole is scanned in a narrow range around the molecular ion group of isotopomers such as M+, [M+1]+ and [M+2]+, Q2 serves for collision-induced dissociation to produce product ions while Q3 transfers the major sample product ions with low resolution, thus encompassing and uniformly transmitting all the product ion isotopomers. IAA can then be used to derive elemental formula information from the cleansed experimental data. IAA-MS/MS was experimentally tested with perfluorotributylamine and a very good matching factor of 995 (out of 1000) was obtained for IAA on m/z 502, 503 and 504 (fragment ion isotopomers) while Q3 transmitted the m/z 264 product ion with a mass window of 6 m/z units. The IAA-MS/MS method was further tested with the pesticide diazinon on its molecular ions m/z 304, 305 and 306 while Q3 was locked on its m/z 179 product ion with a mass window of 6 m/z units. Again, very good matching factors were obtained, even for 40 pg diazinon on-column during its GC/MS analysis (match = 981). IAA-MS/MS combines the traditional benefits of MS/MS in the removal of matrix interferences with the IAA power of elemental analysis.